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SECTION 4 Fair Share
 If “fair share” type legislation is passed and signed by the 
Governor	 for	 State	 of	 Iowa	 employees,	 the	 employer	 agrees	 to	
mplement	the	legslaton	as	mandated.	The	Unon	understands	and	
agrees	that	the	Governor	has	a	consttutonal	oblgaton	to	consder	
and	determne	whether	or	not	to	sgn	any	legslaton	presented	to	
hm,	that	no	far	share	legslaton	has	been	passed	by	the	Legslature	
at	ths	tme,	and	that	ths	proposal	(and	any	contract	nto	whch	ths	
proposal	may	be	ncorporated)	does	not	lmt	or	mpar	n	any	way	
the exercise of the Governor’s constitutional obligation regarding 
the	enactment	of	legslaton.	
TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT
	 The	terms	and	condtons	of	ths	Agreement	shall	contnue	n	full	
force	and	effect	commencng	on	July	l,	2007,	and	termnatng	on	
June 30, 2009, unless the parties mutually agree in writing to extend 
any	or	all	of	the	terms	of	ths	Agreement.	Upon	termnaton	of	the	
Agreement,	all	oblgatons	under	the	Agreement	are	automatcally	
canceled.	
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APPENDIX A
EXECUTIVE BRANCH CLASSIFICATIONS
PROFESSIONAL SOCIAL SERVICES (005)
CODE PG  CLASSIFICATION
00808		 26		 Workforce	Career	Consultant
00811  24  Employment Counselor 
02569 28 Rehabilitation Counselor
02572  30 Rehabilitation Counseling Specialist 
02576 26 Vocational Rehabilitation Specialist
03011 25  Social Worker 2 
0306		 27	 Socal	Worker	3	
03017 28  Social Worker 4
03018 29  Social Worker 5 
0309	 30		 Socal	Worker	6	
03054 25  Youth Counselor
03089 24  Income Maintenance Worker 2 *
03092 25 Income Maintenance Worker 3 * 
03093  27  Income Maintenance Worker 4 *
03094  29 Income Maintenance Worker 5 *
03095 30 Income Maintenance Worker 6 *
03150 26  Disabilities Consultant
03174 27  Disability Examiner
03177  29  Disability Examination Specialist 
0330		 28	 Chaplan
03345 24 Child Support Recovery Officer
03350 30  State Volunteer Program Director
03352 23  Volunteer Services Director l
03353 25 Volunteer Services Director 2 
03437 27  Civil Rights Specialist
06453  27  Parole Board Liaison Officer 
30173 23 Rehabilitation Worker 
30250 27 Evaluator
86419 28  Correctional Counselor
EXCLUDED: All other classifications of the State of Iowa.
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                      APPENDIX B-2
DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES 
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                      APPENDIX B-3
BUREAU OF COLLECTIONS REGIONS
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                  APPENDIX B-4
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

A. HEALTH BENEFIT PLANS











